
THE CHAMPION 
Originally designed by Tom and George Fazio for major tournament play, The 

Champion was redesigned by Jack Nicklaus in 2014 and hosts the PGA TOUR’s 
Honda Classic each spring. It features The Bear Trap, which spans three 

demanding holes designed by Nicklaus, and is called “one of the toughest 
stretches in golf.” 

Considered one of the toughest tests on the PGA TOUR, The 
Champion golf course at PGA National Resort is 7,045 yards of peril, 
with tricky South Florida winds constantly causing havoc, and 

seemingly tranquil water penalty areas lurking throughout, ready to 
strike down even the world’s best golfers. 

THE FAZIO
Originally designed as a tribute to five-time PGA champion Walter Hagen, The Fazio 

golf course pairs classic architecture with modern advances. It’s an ideal balance 
where single-digit golfers will be fully challenged, while those with higher handicaps 

are in for a great round of entertaining resort golf. 

THE PALMER
Named after its legendary designer Arnold Palmer, this championship 

golf course is one of the more forgiving at PGA National Resort. It’s 
also one of the most overall entertaining courses for players of all 

skill levels. Paired with a great series of finishing holes, The Palmer golf 
course is all about risks/rewards and genuinely fun. Just like its namesake.

 MONDAY, OCTOBER 7 
• Golf school 
•  Practice round on The Fazio 

*Individual tee times for the 
practice round begin at noon. 

• Activity for non-golfers
• Welcome Reception
• Late Night Hospitality

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8
• Breakfast
•  Industry Update
•  Activity for non-golfers
•  Ryder Cup Tournament on  

The Champion  
•  Cocktail Reception & Awards 

Dinner
•  Late Night Hospitality

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9
•  Breakfast
•  Individual Tournament on  

The Palmer
•  Awards Luncheon

QUESTIONS?  
Contact Annie McEniry  
at amceniry@restaurant.org.
 

RICHARD E. MARRIOTT 
Golf Invitational
October 7-9, 2024   
PGA National Resort |  
Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. 

RESTAURANT.ORG/REMGOLF

The 27th annual Richard E. Marriott Golf Invitational is October 7-9, 2024, at PGA National 
Resort in beautiful Palm Beach Gardens, Florida. This is the largest event benefitting the 

National Restaurant Association’s Restaurant Advocacy Fund (RAF). In addition to 
supporting the industry’s advocacy work, attendees will enjoy three days of golf, 
two nights of hotel accommodations at PGA National Resort, and networking 

opportunities with leaders of the restaurant and hospitality industry.
PGA National Resort offers guests an unforgettable experience around world-class golf, 

imaginative dining, relaxation and rejuvenation in a timeless, luxury setting. It’s not just a 
resort, it’s a way of life.

ABOUT THE EVENT

mailto: amceniry@restaurant.or
https://restaurant.org/issues-and-advocacy/get-involved/richard-e-marriott-golf-invitational

